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forming the task I undertook, I have not concealetl from you my own
opinions, but they /lave formed but a secondary consideration, and my
object has constantly been to let you know what was desired and demanded
by tiic leaders of the party with whom you wished to negotiate an agree-

ment. I lent my aid for this purpose, solely because I knew tiiat there existed

for the moment obstacles which made it impossible that any communication

should easily be made directly between the administration and those with

whom it was necessary to communicate in order to attain the desired

end. It seems to me that these obstacles exist no longer, and cannot again

arise, and consequently, that my mission must cease with the causes out of

which it arose.

I should, nevertheless, be sorry that you should infer from this, that I

refuse my aid towards an arrangement which we both desire ; far Irom this,

I am ready to do all in my power to facilitate it, and to hasten its conclu-

sion. But as you have upon the spot those gentlemen on whom the success

of the arrangement mainly depends, it would be more proper, more easy,

and more espsditious to treat directly with them, at the same time, that I

invite you to use no ceremony with me, and to point out to me freely ia

what way I can be useful.

I am, Dear Sir,

Very Sincerely Your's,

ED. CARON.
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[XOT BEFOKE I'UBUSIIID.]

(From the Hon, JR. E. Caron to the Hon. L. II. Lafuniaine.)

TKANSLATIOK.

Ql'kbec, Gth February, 1S46.

My Dear Friend,—I now acquit myself of my promise lo send you copiew

of the letters which were wantinif to complete the (!()rre.spon{lence which haa
taken place between you and me and between Mr. Draper and me.

I rely on your discretion as to the use you will make of a correspond(?nc«

commenced with the understandinir that it should be coniidential. I do not
intend, however, to deprive you of the advantaii:e which it miirht procure you,
and I do not at all shrink from the responsibility of what I have written, and
sugfrested ; but I have a rijiht to expect that you will not make of all thib a
subject of discussion in the newspapers.

I am, dear friend, your's,

(Signed)

TRANSLAT

E. CARON.


